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are only 686388 who regleter them- 
eelvee as Jewe- fewer perhape thou 
In the ho rough of Manhattan, New 
York. Only 17,536 Germane profess 
themselves to poaeeea no faith.
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1.1 t e Tiueots Go to Bed Like Human How to Wnleter to a Hind Diseased 

and a Body Fatigued.
On the authority of a medical con

temporary we are bidden to believe 
that Shakespeare was entirely wrong 
when" he questioned the power to 
minister to a mind’s diseases. Care 

Mr. J. J. Perkins Disabled by Kidney It was, according to the old adage. 
Pains, Finds New Health In the that killed the oat; and though sur- 
Great Canadian Kidney Hnrnedy. geone may skilfully patch up our de- 

Tyndall. Man.. Nov. 2.-<Sp*clal>.- «oienoles and repair the most atorm- 
All over Manitoba and the Terrltor- log bodily damage, yet let worry 
les people are telling of benefits re- afflict our minds and trouble weigh 
5®}y°d from the nee of Qodd'i Kidney down our souls and, so we generally 
Plllg and this place furnishes a strlk- fo^eve, there is no balm or medicine 
log example of how they will cure tllat will help us. However, the medl- 
»*en all other means have failed, In cal mind thinks otherwise nowadays, 
the person of’Mr. J. J. Perkins.- end as we can grapple with once 

For two years 7 was troubled dread diseases In a wonderful faah- 
wjth my kidneys," Mr. Perkins says, ion, so, too, can we keep worry from 
“I got eo bad that the doctor at- assuming inflammatory symptoms 
tending me declared me Incurable. and weakening oar mental fibre, If 

"At times, I had such severe pains we only follow the advice given and 
In my back that I thought I would take It In time. What, then, Is the 
have to give up hopes and die. I patient to do? The course of treat- 
was unable to work and was becom- ment Is simplicity Itself and Involves 
Ing destitute. no Inconvenience. One of the first

“One day a friend asked me, ‘Have steps, it seems, Is to get quite clear 
yon ever tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills?’ «* sympathisers and advisers, and 
I answered ‘No,’ and he persuaded **k solitude. Having Insured this, a 
me to try them complete change of raiment Into easy,

“The flret box' made me feel like J£r“e„,*a “•
complete™*n = Æs^K.dney^Pms iM^reX position1*, shat the 

Kidney Pills eJea draw. and then exhale long,
iwmSot.I-L, dim. «h- iri,. deep breaths quite quietly, and, hey

th®, KM- presto ! black Care will softly and 
ao“.na Kidneys take all 1m- gently vanish away, or, at all 

purities ont of the blood. Thus event8 its victims will be able to 
Dodd’s Kidney PlUe cure Rheuma- get up „nd have a hand-to-hand 
tism, Sciatica, and other diseases struggle with It. 
caused by uric add in the blood.

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.Wmm

i An ant bill, you know, is made of 
i an entrance hole. .

< Of eon rue ante go to bed, and It 
gpe watch them yon may see them

...l do It. 'I
At eight the ants take these peb- 

bels In their mouths and, carrying 
tiny pebbles, which are piled about 
them to the hoie pile then build them 
upon the other, aa men build a wall.

After the hole la filled up, except 
one tiny place' at the top, the last 
ant crawls In and with her head
pushes sand up against the bole from year—nearly one in ten to the pop- 
«■«Mslde. thus stopping It up en- uIalloI> ln the United Stntea That

sïs.’îs.’ilt'SK.r.ssi ur .
next morning. If one looks very close- mllUoa or eo are not few, and one 
iy, one may see a pair of tiny feel- big Insurance company sends out be
ers thrust out through the chinks tween 8,000.000 and 4,000300 anna- 
bet ween the stones. Then an ant aiiy.

tposhes Its way out and begins to , “What becomes of them all. I won- 
carry; the pebbles away. Just be- der ?” said the head of a large lltb- 

■ hind the first comes another, and ographing concern. “The other day 
another, until the whole family, comes j saw it estimated that a hundred 
journeying out. But an ant does minion calendars are issued In the 
not sleep through the whole night; United States annually. That’s an 
abe takes a nap two or three hours aJbsuraly low figure. The total must 
tong. vs ^ ^ bo at least enough to give every

She does not have to undress, but naan, woman and child in the United 
whenever she gets tired she lies down states three or four calendars.” 
on the ground, curls her six legs «pbls Is the busy season of the cal
mée up to her body and goes to endar makers. Some of the orders for 
sleep so soundly that yon could hruW-'iooi calendars were placed last 
her with a feather without waking year. It is necessary to order early, 
'(tor. because the orders are so gigantic.

. . , ; As a general rule, manufacturers
abe gets up, stretches her legs and and merchants who send out calen- 
yawns. Just as yon or t might do. dare to their customers wish to ad- 
Then she washes herself carefully all vertise their business directly.

.. . , . this Is by no means an Invariabler After that she is ready tor her rU]e
day's work again, and a busy day Some calendar buyers like to get 
.abe has, too tending the babies, uie prettiest and most artistic de
making new fooms or getting food signs procurable, and they, only 
Tor the big family. print their names upon the calendar

ln small and Inconspicuous typs, per
haps on the back.

Big corporation» especially, do this. 
They argue that an obvions adver
tisement will he thrown into the 
waste paper basket by nine out of 
ten persons who receive It, while an 
attractive calendar will he used to 
decorate the office or the home nil 
the year through, and thus insidi
ously produce Its advertising effect.

The Idea of calendars is being ac
cepted more and more every year, 
and the direct advertisements are 
becoming fewer and fewer. One rail
road company, which Issues a fine art 
calendar, charges twenty-five cents 
for ft, ana sells many thousands of 
copies, even though It Is an adver
tisement of the company’s business.

That Is a clever move. Obviously 
a man, will value the calendar he has 
bought much more than the calendar 
which has been given to him1. Bat, 
of course, this calendar has to reach 
the top notch of attractiveness.

The making of calendars is a pro
fitable business for artists who know 
how to hit upon popular Ideas and 
subjects. An effective design will 
fetch anything from, $50 tl $250, 
and there are historic cases in the 
calendar business where as much as 
$400 or $500 have been paid.

“Sometimes,” said a publisher, ’* a 
customer will come to us and say 
that he wants a calendar designed 
by a famous artist, wliose work he 
happens especially to admire. He 
wilt take nothing eiee, and even If 
the artist Is willing to do the work, 
which Is not always the case, hte 
cost Is frightful.

“I heard of a rich1 Chicago manu
facturer who paM $1.000 a sketch' 
to a well known French artist for 
a very ordinary calendar, which made 
no Impression at all on the public. 
Another man went to a rival of mine 
and demanded a calendar illustrated 
by Leighton, the former President of 
th" Royal Academy.

* It was Impossible to get It. A 
representative was sent to England 
to see Leighton, and to offer him 
a big price. He had too much' on hand 
and refused the commission.” . ,

i

Sunlight
That Dadd’s Kidney Pills Cut* 

When Other Mams Fall.
RA GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
OU for confectionery and blneult depart, 
meats; good wages. D. 8. Perris A Co., 
Limited, ismeonTout.

Ü A BE YOU UNOCCUPIED? WB WANT 
A. all or a* least part of someone*» tint* 
In every locality. If yon are making 920.00 
per week don't write ns. We only guarantee 
912.00, though some of onr representative» 
*r> making ^Thirty.” Of course, they arO 
hustlers, that Is the kind we want, we have 
the goods that sell fast. If yon 
make mosey write us a Post card qulc*, 
quick. The J. L. Nichols Oo., Limited, Tor
onto, Canada* (Mention this paper.) ' y

SoapCALENDAR MAKERS BUSY.Us®'
REDUCES

EXPENSE
Many Millions are Published—High- 
. Priced Pictures in Rome of Them.

One American patent medicine firm 
atone issues 7300,000 calendars ati

Eer ’ Happiest Dgy Before the Wedding.
Boston Globe.

The Old Man-Well, my lad, I wish 
you every possible happiness, and I 
assure you, as a man of experience, 
that you will always look back upon 
to-day aa the happiest day of your 
life.

The Young Man—I am very much 
obliged;^ç, tor your good wishes, 
but—you are a Uttle mistaken. It 
Is not till to-nterrow, that I am to 
be married. .

The Old Man-Yes, I know. That’s 
what I mean.

Minard'e Liniment cures Diph
theria.

m
Whether for immed- I 
iate or future consider- 
eration our prices for 
Copper Plate Engrav
ing are worthy of 
■ote.

For instance, we en» 
grave a plate like this 
for $i.oo.

IJ
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ê KPity the Overfed Man.
Atchison. Kao- Globe.

The women should complain less 
about their tot In life. After they 
hbve eaten a big Sunday dinner they 
have to hustle around and do the 
dishes, and this activVty is good for 
their health. A man. having no. 
dlshtee to do, gets sluggish sitting 
around and becomes miserable. Wet 
fear that the women do not appreci
ate all their advantages over the 
mer. ,

When She has had her sleep out%

From the plate we print n. 
too choicest quality cards |J| 
for $1.00. |g|
Tbs-piste"«31 last a lifetime.

Write for a copy of. our 
new handsomely illustra
ted catalogue, ready Nov.
15th. On request we will 
send it to any address 
fins of cost'.

But

REMEMBER that Allen’s Lung Balaam does 
not merely put the nevres to sleep. It gets 
to the root ot the trouble and so cures even 
deep-seated affections ot the throat and 
lings.

One Sided Mutual Admiration.
Household Ledger.

He—Let’s forma society for mutual" 
admiration. I, for Instance, admire 
your beautiful eyes. And what do 
you admire in me?

She—Your good taste. _________

L

»
Sample of Scotch Coolness.

N. Y. Tribune.
M. L. Dohterty, the English tennis 

champion, was complimented one 
day at ' Newport upon hie codlneee 
In play, “Yea I manage to keep 
cool," said Mr. Doherty, ” but I 
fancy I should do better If I had 
Scotch blood In my veins.”

The young man then told a story 
Illustrative of Scotch coolness 
der trying circumstances. '‘A num
ber of Scots." he said, “were work
ing on a 15-story building. One, 
up near the roof, lost his foothold 
and fell. But even In Me swift de
scent through the air he remain
ed quite cool and calm. In fact, 
as be shot past a friend, dn the 
twelfth story he sang Wit, ’Eh, 
Sauudy, sic a fall as I shall hae.’ ’’

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
os it is both soap and disinfectant; 34

I

KYRIE BROS.The Neighbor's Hope.
Philadelphia Ledger.

“I’m the dealer in pianos, ma'am," 
said the man at the door.

“But I don't want anything." re
plied the lady. “I hare a piano."

“Yfcs’m ; the man next door said he! 
Hoped I could induce you to sell It.”

Ulnnrd'p Liniment cures Colds, eto.

The fellow, who baa nothing of Im
portance to say generally man
ages to say It at great length.

JEWELED»
II8. 120, 122 and 124 

Yenta 6t„ TorontoC. C. RICHARDS & CO.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
Ml NARD S LINIMENT, and It cured 
me at once. I am never without It

un-

no.Sv ¥Y’ours gratefully. Too Green.
Toronto Telegram.

Uncle Sam would Invite Lord Alver- 
stone to make a triumphal tour of 
the U. 8. A., only he is afraid hie 
lordship might blow out the gas.

The Old Reliable Remedy MRS. C. D. PRINCE.
Nouwlgewauk, Oct. 21. -

IgSrtWSf rJ^mèn.fsP,lnTtfc
use of a single bottle may double 
price of yournorse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Dear Sirs ;— Galistoe, N.M., June it »
I have been usine your Kendall's Spavin Cure for 

Mine. I use from twelve to Efteen bottles e week and find 
It so excellent remedy for Bnevln 8. Sweeney, Galls 

l Cute and Swellings. 1 have two hundred 
horses in my care,

»t«mp for your “Treatise on the Horse

Yours very truly.

Nthe selling

lu Going to New York 
Be sure that your ticket* read via Grand 

Trunk und Lehigh Valley route of the "Black 
Diamond Express." This to the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. By this 
route baggage to nowchecked lnbondand from 
Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley hae three 
stations ln New York, up town nearall flrst- 
claea hotels, and down town near all Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers for 

irope a long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 
k Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 83 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

■ Our Reward.
Toronto Telegram.

To think of being treated thus, 
when all through the South African 
war this large-hearted generous 
country raised hay and sold It to 
the empire at market prices.

6&'
fit's.

1 Yeeri 
ohm», a. Dizziness 1 Do you find your

self subject to* sud
den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes? It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Gin Pills. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney trouble.
Gin Pills will Cure you.

vSBfcfIjgA They act promptly and do their work thoroughly. All
Æ«6ti39v.'.l druggists $»cta. per bo*. 6 boxes for pa. 50 or direct trow

Dole Drug Co.. Winnipeg, Mon.

9
head of

II. W. LAIRD. ftThousands of Men report equsll  ̂good ^or m-
Aia liniment for familjMiee It hae no equaLOIjSt 
your druggist for Kendall’* Spavin Cure, also 
**▲ Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or

:: Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

is a Catarrh Cure that Cures 
Colds and Catarrh.

<^F\

School Marm Preached.
Rev. E. B. Saunders, pastor of the 

Seventh Day Baptist Church of Shi
loh, N. J„ was taken suddenly ill last 
Saturday, and members of the con
gregation were at a loss for some
one to act as substitute. The church 

well filled when Miss Mary

myDR. B. I. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, Vf.

c'lhr Minister’» Reply.
Detroit Time*

It Is bald that a Hillsdale minister 
who goes to church from his home in 
a carriage on Sundays received an 
anonymous letter recently calling his 
attention to the fact that the Lord 
never rode to .church in a carriage. 
The minister read the letter from the 
pulpit and then said :

“If the writer will come to me next 
Sunday, properly su doled and bridled* 
I will he glad to follow the Lord's ex
ample, and come to church as He cn- 
|tered the city of Jerusalem.’*

TheACure2%<Sdeland,Ei jjjjjjputably, Irrefutably

Not always with tiret application, although 
even that Invariably bring* relief In 10 
minute».

But It Cures, It duree Colds and Catarrh I
Dr. Agnew*» Liver Pills cere Liver Ms. 

40 doses N> cents

0
Nwas

Dixon, a popular teacher In the Pub
lic school there, walked up into the 
pulpit and delivered an excellent ser
mon. So acceptably did Miss Dixon 
preach that her many friends are ad
vising her to abandon her profession 
as school-teacher and enter the min
istry.

D,uü.UUia7»1C
I
Tf
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Why Not Buy by Mall? 0»An Advertising Age.

Philadelphia Record.
” They who believe most ln news

paper publicity," says Printer’s Ink, 
“are they who have proved It most." 
In speaking of the elements of suc
cess ln business, recently, one of the 
leading merchants of America de
clared that "the courage to advertise 
persistently and to the extent of his 
ability” is indispensable in the case 
of the man who desires to succeed.

Nf Whether you require Silverware or Cut Glass for the table, 
or Jewelry for your personal adornment, or a good Watch or Clock ■ ’ 
for utility, you wiU find that

You Can Save Money 
By Ordering from Ùs

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, giving 
full description and prices of 6qe of the largest and best selected 
stocks on the American continent Our prices defy competition.

ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bruin Stuffed Leaves in tyound to 

Stop Flow of Blood.
A rcimaj'kahle bear story is told by 

J. A. P.xi-iy, 01 this city, who hae been 
hunting in the region of Docewallupe 
River. The evidence of the truth ot 
the tale lies In the office of R. E. Jef
fery, a local attorney, where the 
skin of an enormous black bear is 
ready to be tanned into a suitable 
rug. Mr. Perry and a companion es
caped with their lives cnly through 
the defense of a hunting dog, which 
attacked the baar when he was bit
ing at the limbs of the prostrate

On Monday Mr. Porry was hunting 
In th-3 woods about three miles from 
Bruin on, cn tho Docewmllups River. 
His companions were D. J. Smith, 
who owns a toxm in that vicinity, 
and a hunting dog, to which he Is 
greatly attached. At 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon a bear was seen and Smith 
fired two shots, the first penetrating 
tho lunge, while the second broke the 
forel g. The bear, however, got away 
in the brush.

After following the animal f^r nu 
hour, he was discerned In the \»o Uu 
eh ad, and the two l*vn tvs wt u for
ward rapdly. i ru. wv. uick r, tor 
he Caine Vo .vfU". Liieai on his hind 
1 gj, m id Witii rage. When he was 
within ten feet of Smith, who was 
the only one armed, the lock on his* 
gun snapped, and he was knocked 
uottrn b fore ha could explode the sec
ond birrcl. The bear seized the man s 
thigh and began to tear the flesh.

At once the dog was upon the in
furiated beast, and eo distracted its 
attention that he left Spilth and at
tacked Perry, who was standing a 
few feet away, helpless. He threw 

bout a sapling and sus
tained the full weight of the b?ar, 
who tried to throw him to the 
ground with his great forepaw, and 
by the old moans of getting a death 
grip about the waist. The faithful 
dog made another attack and pre
vented Perry’s fall until Smith had 
recovered sufficiently to shoot the 
animal through the heart.

The dog was practically unhurt, 
owing to his agility, but the wounds 
of the hunters are seriou» and barely 
escaped b?lng fatal. The bear was a1 
large one, and his hide thick and of 
fine fur.

Neglect a cough and contract 
consumption. Mlnard's Liniment cures Garget in 

cows.
I

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

5UNCONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS
To prore to you that Dr. 
Chase’» Ointment to a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can uSeit and 
get your money 
all dealers or Ed

PilesCertain Plants Will Transplant 
Themselves to Another Habitat. 

There are certain plants which 
will deliberate transplant them
selves when disgusted with their 
surroundings, and creep away for 
some distance to a more congenial 
neighborhood, says a Writer in the 
London Express. I or.ee knew, a 
mint bed which1 flourished until a 
pigstyi> was occupied close by, when 
It soon became blighted and gener
ally ill treated by grubs and flies. 
It took the remedy into its own 
hands, %nd wjas afterward found 
some distance away in a flower 
bed. The roots will creep long dis
tances and establish themselves 
where it best pleases them. We all 
know how strawberries will tire of 
their home, always seeking to col
onize and to establish the young
er branches of their family In fresh 
quarters, and that they cease to 
flourish for more than three years 
in tho same place.

There are plants which seem to 
like living in village communities, 
and others which will form large
colonies of their own, but which, 
nevertheless, will not stray near
a human town, but will, on the 
contrary, recede farther and far- 

tiermany’s Church Censuo. ther away from its atmosphere.
~ 0xnAta*i„a iu. Who has ever found the wild IllyReligious statistics of the German of vhe valley close to a town ?

empire, according to the recently Primroses and violets and bluebells 
tabulated results of the census of will venture fairly near, or at least
T900, show that 62% per cent, of the allow a town to creep within a
___' xH-av4.ofr-.refi- i modern te distance of their homes,population are Prorestant, and al- but most „f our< prettiest flowers
most all members of one or another avoid the vicinity of human beings
of the various s(ate churches, and r.s also do many of onr best ferns.

The Lung Tonic

cures Consumption— 
but don’t leave it too long. 

Try it now.
Your money back if it doesn’t 

benefit you. -

back If not cured. 60c a box. at 
manson,Bates Ac c<x,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMOnly Thing to be Considered. 

Jennie—Come and sit in my new, 
pew this morning.

Anna—I can’t. My hat isn’t trim
med for that side of the church.

:

YOUPrices 86c., 60c'., and 81.00 To protect your loved ones to the beet of your ability.

THE CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS
will furnish you 
consistent with

■
S. C. WELLS ft CO. 

Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.V. with an Insurance from 9BOO to 92000, at es low a cost as to 
safety.

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends Is thoroughly reliable.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends to purely Canadian.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends Is registered.
The Cenadlan Order of Chosen Friends Is growing rapMly.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends has 470 Connells.
The Canadian Order of Chosen F rtends has 25,000 members.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends has 9400,000 surplus. 

JOIN NOW. Local members, show this ad. to your friends. II 
yon are not a member, full Information will be furnished by writing to

W, F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder, Hamilton, or 
W. F. CAMPBELL. Grand Organiser, Hamilton.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Buggy.

Toronto Star.
There was a fire in the residence 

oit Mr. Bugg yesterday and the fire
men went to the Btigjg house.

Remove* all hard, soft of calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses ; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save #50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

To Starve is a Fallacy. —The dictum 
to stop eating because you have Indigestion 
has long since been exploded. Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets introduced a new era In 
the treatment of stomach troubles. It has 
proved that one may eat hie fill of anything 
and everything he relishes, and one tablet 
taken aftar tho meal will aid the stomach in 
doing its work. 60 in u box, 35 cents.—24

Too Rich to be Cross-eyed. 
Boston Transcript.

Tate—Oh. no. Mies Mintner le not
cross-eyed, but she is only affect-, 
ed by strabismus.

Brady—Well, what’s the difference,; 
pray ?

Tate—Man alive Î Aren’t you aware 
that Miss Mintner’s father is a rich 
man.

FREE as DOLL«ne arm a
Girls, uo you wish to earn a beautiful Bisque Doll, 
also a lovely Brooch ? If so, send us your FULL 
name and address and we will send 16 Collar 
Buttons, postpaid, sell them at 10 cents each, and 
return us $1.60. and we will send you, all charges 
prepaid, one of the most beautiful Bisoue Dolls 
ever given away, together with a beautiful Brooch. 

Doll is nearly one-half yard tall, ^
Beautifully dressed In latest 

style with Hat to IratcS,
•tippers, stockings, etc, and is completely dressed 
fi*>m head to foot. Understand this is not a 
printed cloth or rag doll, nor cheap plaster of 
Paris doll, such as some concerns give, but a real

L >
A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, of 

Shamokln, Pa., writes: “I am eighty years 
of age. I have been troubled with Catarrh 
for fifty years, and in my time have used a 
great many catarrh cures, but never had any 
relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. ’ One box cured me completely.” 
50 cents.—25

This

MATCHES YOU BUY BEAR 1IIE NAMEALWAYS SEE THAT THE
Couldn’t Trust the Bishops. 

Argonaut.
the b-dy was «tinned a re- 

m^irkabl ? evi dence of the beast's sag
acity was shown ln the fact that lie 
had stuffed half a bucketful of maple 
leaves ln thé first wound he had re
ceive! Rminlng along through the 
tree! he had evidently swooped tne 
leaves ep from the,ground with hla 
uninjured foreOaW and crowded them 
Into the gaping wound"in ,hts side to 
«top the’flow'or wôfiffi Finally, wh?n 

"1- he saw escape weerimpoeeibbr, he be
came mad with raget and turned back I 
to force the hand-to-hand battle with 

Mlnard's Ll-Vm a', cures Diatom- Me : ur-uriT.-S c-ttle Pcat-Intel".l-
grocer.

Wli
Our ffariw Brea*.— 
-KINO EDWARD" 
-’HEADLtDHT”

ORE-H ALF YARD Tti'cL
esstree6»i.ss^KBeühîükïh^
who can prove that we are not giving these premi
ums described above, for selling only 16 Collar 
Buttons. Write to-day and be sure lo send your 
FULL name and address, if you wish 
these beautiful premiums.
6ERMAH BOLL GO., Do*L B Towle, Canada

Onr Sulphur Brands

“Tilegrapb”
“Telephone”

Once Lord SalSbury was going ont 
to lunch one rainy day, when hie 
secretary ran after him with an um
brella which he had forgotten. The 
premier rejected It, saying, “No, no'; 
I’ve kart too many at the Athenaeum 

Yon can’t trust those blaji
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